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town is suffering trees a very serious In
vasion of

I my «^reheard lifted in a position that 
experience has shown to be best under 
the circumstances I manage also now n 
make her travel by herself, although I 
might have to take my sleep in shorter 
spells, and might be disturbed 
frequently.

“Out on the wide Atlantic, in fm 
clear weather, and with a steady i,r„<V 

. __ I used to take my sleep in two p, I, '
Capt. Adolf Frietsch Will Sail naps, wake up regularly, just ta kl’ ! 

a j *i Trr t j ■ look at the weather, sails and corrw,;..
Around the WOTld in a and be back in the bunk again, ;

but very little time.

lîd%0,4É|4^1|,é*l]rtfl lake from Bennett to the lower end,

11130 VI AU VIVII across this line of railway and then by

mmm§ at WÈMMthe consequence is th« P^^people from --------------_ is deep and navigable pretty well til
Khing^ haTcoL ^'X^diff^rtog Capt McLean Fears There Will hTtoàt dbeo^on^Tbd^tha" Yn^e

cetve the expected relief. Many differing " gnrine Skaewav will ha desertedestimates are given of the actual numbers Be Bread RlOtS lÛthe P ”8 Skag^ay be deserted,
encamped In and around the city, but the ** . “Yk°8 8^’’ COalllll,ed captain, “I
lowest is 40,000, while seme compute that &10H&1KC. think, and the jetterai opinion is, that
there are already over a hundred thousand Bennett will be the city of the North in
of really or professedly fam’shlng people   the years to come. Nearly 9II (the btisi-
there and still they come! So far all that , wttnmaiimr;fai Tollrn 8838 ia,noxT Canadian, and Skagway
has been officially done Is to Issue a pro- The Returned V anCOUVCnte lalKS cannot be the distributing point, because
Jamatlon with indefinite promises and ex- Qf Northwestern ^ is in American territory, so that I
hortatloas to return to their respective _ think that Bennett will be gradually
hsien districts; but If something real and Eldor&do. built up by the people who will really
substantial is not done soon lively doings come, some of them, from Skagway.
ny desperate mobs in the neighborhood will ' " But Bennett City, so far, is only a town
be heard of before long. Offers of help by t of tents and of temporary houses. I

Men have committed suicide and men the medical missionaries to feed and tend J y should think that there would perhaps
have died, but it is seldom that a man the many sick and dying have been made Captain Archie Mc-Lean, the leader or be 500 people there. Many of these are
has wanted his obituary written and to the officials, if they will do their best to Colonel Domville’s Klondike expedi- living in the temporary hotels and ioung-
appeared in person to ask that such be keep order and provide a place large has returned to Vancouver from ing around, but yon can see business in
done, yet such was a case which came enough. But no reply has yet been vouch- ^ north Tbe has been away the way the sawmills are going ahead,
to the notice of the Manila Times. A safed. I.et us hope that It will “‘ ‘ be the though he has gone over Mr- Kin* has a mill at Bennett that
copy of that paper received by the Em- same reply as was given on-a s'mUar offer since Jnne, and though he has gone over kept going in fnll blagt aV1 the andertaking as follows:
jire«o of TRD811 vêst&rdsv has the fol~ tdor m*de Ust yeor. Itet them die, a good deal of ground, and through 3 ,press of Japan yesterday has the ^ ^ Qf them,:, mBd gtlll j ot difficulties, he is look- ^ . ... . M ' . . None but the most Darren of rocky

or, i.__ „ • , __,» - _ fh„-p ftrp those who sav that the Chinese . „ _ . . , “Travel will probably be as heavy or islands would prevent Captain Adolph
urÜ iron tore n^htoTTo even from the ,8g 88 wel1 88 ever- He has come back heavier on the river this year than last?' Freitsch, now in the city, from return-
Hongkong respecting a report which has have nothing to learn, not even irom n(yw t0 Vancouver to confer with Mr. was asked. ing to civilization, were that venture-
ZZX latent lapan The “to p“ are being found around Yang- Trewartha-James, of the Klondike, Yu- “Noi” said the captain, there are very some mariner cast tike Robinson
untrue and* we haw reason t^Mieve show kon ,a8d Stewart Pioneers; as to what few ^ going ^Dawson. There is Crusoe, on an uninhabited spot out of
that it was circulated deliberately at Threatening Foreigners. compM^wUlto- ^ 0pera,<>n,S of the nothing to warrant people going there, of, t^fre^u™ of b^ skUl-

m&j&i&mx'it» publish the same false report of his devils and their assistants are to he Mil- ^ce ^n I ^fvc^nt ^er^ ™ what tel ««. was and of storey ocZ,
deafh and gave us as his reason^ not ed without allowingone to escape UJs at Bennet and a Week, at Skagway, try- fol™ed 9Ur ccmmderat.ons from allwe , contented in the vast desolation

satisfactory story Mr. Arnold further stated on the placardthat « there }d to find out goraething abont Atiin, conld see. Thistle creek Is no good, of and as satisfied ot hig safety
Arid hrtrodueed Mmseif to us with a any corpres found on ti» s»e«Jt is and then we came down on the Danube Peopc are going away from ,t; Car- thou h walking dowa the main
Sdibentte request that we should pub- the foreign devils who have committed Victoria. hale creek 18 no and people are go- avenueu*f big native city. Success in
faiib ia the Manda Times, a notice of j the mwtos “Yes,” continued the captain, “four- “way from that; and S^wyn mn t thig direction bas made Freitsch ambi-
J“S We a88.64 Witter he j There has been a hue over tbe ^ d&yg quick time to make any good either, and that is the way it youa t0 do more dating tbingSi and be
was dead or not, for *e did not look tb™ „r f^ days aw the triP- but we had Captain Cates’s *<**■ Stewart nver ,s just the same now intendg to sail to the Philippines,
if ^ re W u trace*has ^ found U team »f ^e dogs, and they are the you have to tail back on the old and tbence aTOund the world, in a little
if he wished to he dead, be- and t„ .best that could be procured in the Klon- creeks of Eldorado and Bonanza and craft that he is cutting and hammering Interesting Facts and Figures
cause it was very easy to _ is evident an attempt is being made to was no need to lose any Dominion before you can count on ay- intoSh«ne ;n this dtv I found him S ttuu figuresget there; he ccmH either go up to 8 , fasten this XdsTreHeoT8" time. Vat” wlti brings do^s down thing. Sulphur is spotted,” added the ^ily ̂ gàgefîn buying hto boat
^iiLZ”4 .del*berat®*y disr^ard the dJ>turb tbe mlndfl °f the people. to Vancouver shortly, and you can look captain drily, “some parts good and a wben ! SOugbt him.out, and inquired as
niaht g«r if that fail’ll to nr^dnre the ARRESTED THE CAPTAIN. for a swell being cut here when they great many poor. to his plans for the lonely expedition
AZT,”, „„„ o arrive. These dogs have never yet Some Winter Trios to our new possessions in the east,ttf^slam the^oTvrei bi6 '^fh " Master of the Sovereign Charged With been out to civilization, for they were “I arrived here a week ago,” he said,
1° ® Nnm™ ^L8‘°“lC0h 31^ born In the Klondike, at the head -of friends of mme went up the in answer to my que8tionS, “and laid
I™"*1, ways w.tre Embezzling ?10,000. Porcupine creek. They are magnifi- Klondike for 125 miles last winter, and tbe keel of my boat a few days later.

suggested whereby he could relieve the ------O t t animals beinc cross-bred they some good prospects, but it f have not vet auite decided when I
tiiatIdwef x^tidPTbee tWen^£1eh . ^cle Cii* between Scotch staghound and timber will take work in the spring to develop shall start for Manila, but it will be

o£ 8 r VT.steamer m|te a>resting wolf 0ates paid $1,500 for the team them to see what they have. A very some time toward the end of March.
th I £ormer cal>tam ere 11118 bamng accl‘ of five, so you can guess that they good vein of lignite coal was found 50 My boat, wiU be, when finished, 24 feet

was not what Mr. Arnold wanted, and acute. - are animals of a first-class kind. Cates, miles up the Klonavte by a young Cape water line, 32 feet over all; 9 feet
t0^“k^pestions un- Tom Trjtton, the energetic little mate j expectj wilI be in Vancouver to-mor- Breton man named McLeod. The seam beam, 3 feet 6 inches depth of hold,

Pdl , ai?ed ,.tbal person . of the Columbia Navigation Company s row He has sold out everything at a is three feet deep tfnd 11 feet in width and 5 feet depth of cabin, which 1 shall
wno deliberately insults us by asking j steamer Sovereign- left Dawson City for god bglIre and has done very well, and and is traceable for a good distance. build the whole width of her a midship. , . ,,

T* elpTt! ™klnd1 ! Circle oa March 13. He carried with him be gey8 be is done with the north f<5r “During the winter I went up Domin- She will look like this when finished,” |Z»Waa* ^ ™
lu a?! u u6® ex^a1^ at a warrant for the arrest of Capt. Dona- good. ioQ Hunker, Bear, Rock and other and the squar^jawed sailor who was i bbastribn8’ h^168 ‘—«able lakes

fo^fnmîfth. ^nd her> rec«1tiy removed from the Sever- «Coming out, I spent a day at White creeks and had a look around the va- going to prove his independence ,?f ' th^ M^rSme ^Provteces^rom Ih Wiv
* w ?°Ti ^-hd | eign, and had a commission as Deputy Horse Rapids, looking over our steam- nous camps. You just travel all day un- transportation companies by building his | “ p . ® ^ „h-huL «n.i m-

^ it kprsi j 28tsr sssssss.t * ^ «sSsâSiSs; 5swesv m i
then h?wful¥assume^1néw"mw a^d : Umt8d 8tateS Munb*1 8h0np °f We pulled up as near as possible to m and you can stay for the night. the"Pacific ‘^“^“^^“areund8"?^ ! 7’180 mi,es> more than double that of
start Hfe afresh. He threw but hints i« „h -oHHi omhorelement abere ln an ^y just below the rapids, “The method of gold mining in the Yu- t“erld J Great Britain and Ireland. While the
that he might favor the editorial staff i , Alonaner is enarged witn emraezziemeni 1Bd fastened her there for the winter. kon has been considerably revoiutioniz- . ... .. . , t roach 3alt water inshore area, not includingof the TimTwRh ïhe safd S stert ! Timbers were placed under her, so that ed.” said the captain, in detailing bis MaS?a-W^fl T have reserred n days’ minor indentations, covers more than
in life. We threw ofit hihte that he 4 u®, sk« would rest on them when the water trip up the creeks. “The old method /0 oottoHonelul u where ! 1>500 «l»8™ miles> the fresh
would not, and that we -would see him i^8 ag<tla8l: Dep”" -went down, and I found her in firat- was to take dry and dead wood and ‘. I n a stev of two weeks'^ I ! area of that Part ot th« great lakes be-
in gaol first. We also hinted that We clftSS condition- Thf “Went the ice thaw out the earth, say for a foot down shao tben t-v t0 eIt t0 Manda wkhin I 2”#1* to Canada is computed at 73,
considered his designs were criminal win tuns out we wiU be We to get to at a time. Then this was shovelled ont S* t ^aU ofcourse be perfectly 1 700 8qnare mile8’ not including ,he
and that he was probably attempting to jfbt.ZTbu9mess- ,ftnd! tbou«h ^at has not.yet and washed and more put through the afone The bmti wüTb^ all one man’s : numerous lakes of Manitoba aud the
♦scape from debts as well as from his hre Ban t0 St’ Michiti if neceB* been declared I expect we will run primhive process. But the steam to baildte but I can rn^aTe it. I Territories all stocked with excellent
jrife and the more we saw of him rind j a£?* Mînf_ nnhliBhw1 t ^ nv|T fr0™ p&w«on UP thawers that have been introduced are canvas will consist of mainsail, ! aï>eoies of foo<1 fishes-
heard from his lips, the more anxious - q . ’, .5. n„i orteils tiL ^blte Horse. Yes, I have heard gtnall safety boilers with' a strong hose i„g foresail storm jib balloon jib main' The annual report of the Department
we were to publish his genuine obitu- I w teport tiiat the lee would break up fast<?ned t/an This is at- g&gg» aad fore gaff topsail^o ; of Fisheries for 1898 shows that 78,-
aiy. We have not seen him rince, but ^rdl^ ^8gty Uf* tbat '&&& 5t\ bet * JiU be, more like t&ched t0 a sharp-pointed pipe, which is fftend to this amount of cZms will »®» men were engaged during 1867 in
from the letters which have reached us > *taS a01^*11* he^nÜÎ^’n ak*1 nav^t^n wdl protetiy driven into the ground and the earth is take me all my time but I am an old the fishing industry using boajtsT nets
from Hongkong, he bas Apparently per- i m,igbty Token. It says that Capt. Don- m the “OPer lakes not much be- tbawed out all around this. Green wood hand at the business and feel sure I : and other fishing implements aggre-
severed in bis atrocious plan and has aher on his trips up and down the river “Wdle. ^ That is-When ^ used to thto way and thrmacMne e!n steer the boat satdy inte Matola S&ting a capital of |9,370,794. Nearly
caused reports of his death to reach on ^ «teamer last summer bad a bnght- the actual business of the year will AaTout enougl to one niW to last harb^- 1,209 schooners and tegs manned by
-Hongkong. If so, he should be handed ey9d comjwnion in a pretty young girl start. Of course, from local causes, washing for two days The “I have been asked by the doubting 8,879 sailors found employment in this,
wver to me police as early as possible Lwho passed as Mrs. Donaher. She rode there are a few places in the river that wood raseTtre done awav wi& and the ones how I manage tb rieep on a tone- >«A industry, besides the 70,000 fisher-
and we trust that this Issue of our pa-i m.tbe pilbt house and comforted the cap- are practically never frozen upt- There- Ihrie thing is ran on a much eheawr to sea rovag” such as thlt^on which I 1 using 37,693 boats and 5,602.460
per will reach whatever place he may : t»™ on the long trips or drank sparkling k one spot on Lake Le Barge that is ««to W<5>d is worth $15 ror ton^n am soon to embark It is no wonder 1 fathoms of nets. The lobster .plant
S he. is still IÎ ; SKeidWfhorh ^ ^ ^ ÏÏT Se amok”. tTat^le , — is valued at $1,349,000. This

Ste»»;."• f wh*,eT" — >1 mSStoiSPSte?* rn Z.'7,7STi.S *««t*“**S“5-"*T5 SLlKST.,^He is a short man, rather broad ! ters near Circle City Donaher and the and ri^ers at these points. tovl teZt to venture qc^in i âfhing industry gave employment to
shouldered and at the time of visiting j woman left the steamer and took up a “Coming out the weather varied from ?1W80n’ }f 81878 I*?*”*1* ^fe^.f! ™ al * because the consequences will be \ 16,165 persons.
P8- be hnd somewhat full dark mous- cabin in town. The captain spent his 48 to 20 below and was cold, clear and ^ actitmTlf th^ aurora bo^tis ” that ’you will, in the toritiest case, be For the year 1897 the value of tbe
*adke- What disguise he proposes to money freely and champagne, dear as fine, without any wind. In the,.Klon- the attractions of the aurora boreal . J exhausted or raving mad. ! Canadian fisheries was $22,783.546. be-
adopt after being announced dead and , it was, never ran out. After a while it dike, where all the houses Are built Possible Bread Riots, Learn first how to sleep under the most l ing an increase of $2,376,122 over the
changing his name we ommitted to ask j is «aid the woman tired of the captain 1»K?. one is always very warm while Capt. McLean served tor two years In difficult circumstances. And you must ! previous year.
^V,K^nvhLW°w rb!bil>\Ve ' t”„d n^,hm ?Unlt3elf8VA°rite’ 8il0ck' toirtlrf, re Sk8£W!? ™ com- the civil war in the United States and is not only learn to sleep, but you must

oÜL trw ‘ ^course, un- * * ft*oze m the houses thus a cîtifcén of both countries, if tiie also learn how to wake up; yç&, wake : bia show the enormous increase uf
j-pk-mo flTir, 8:ûo^J118 abômmatile derïtood that they were married. which are mere shacks aJongide the occupancy of such a dual position is not up at any certain time you set your ; nearly four million dollars, the other

T#» îa to ea^th ] vapt. ^Donaher has a wife m Montana, substantial log cabins -of tne Klondike. aa anomaly. He was therefore one of mind on, or at any time anything is provinces aggregate over one and a half
for bi« made to i ,le#t w .tho? 8UpI>0irt now that he * bad my cheeks frozen coming out, but gentlemen who with Consul McCook about to go wrong. I slept In the little ! million dollars short of the previous
though he ReemeH ir^Ahlf -°a 0lber’ ' fbe^etuploy ot the Ce- lk8y?re are 811 better again now. We coasidered the matter of the destitute boat on which I made a former trip, 1 yield. The very large surplus in Brit-

d„B tbe short interview lumbia Navigation Company. stopped a day at: Selkirk, and there as n9br at Dawson. “There are about 10,- under all kinds of circumstances. I j ish Columbia can be ascribed to the
and one wbo ’.fd ™a 8?rt STEAMER OAPHivwn ftst we °*1 1,16 bunk-houses qqq people ;n Dawson now,” continued slept with her stiling in narrow, crowd- unprecedented and phenomenal catch of
Jiireoei. leA „i___ *h for R CAPSIZED. ^!^ed_.08 way out> we the cautaiu. “and how the unemployed ed waters, like the American lakes and salmon in the Fraser river. The salm.-n
T'”,1'® h‘s wife. „ *** many men half of them live is a mystery tiiat I. the Irish Sea. I slept with her stand- ; pack of the. western province exceed
xdrange stoiZ- oss the Cbllkat and Ten Down With the Scurvy. have not been able to fathom. I am »“* tm shore which I knew she I ed that of 1896 by twenty million can?,
of a dead riuolno L Ie8' of course this disease is not neces- afraid of widespread destitution there would reach in a certain time; slept m ! As an experiment 600,000 lbs. of dried
Private Fairchild of Comnanv *T’ r,f the Eureka Cal Anrii k v> a* sartiy fatal but one needs fresh veget- before spring. Before I left men were ber sometimes on deck with my clothes salmon were shipped to Japan. If thisPolice, made a carious flndP; he noM teat now given regard.^ the .u Jo, »e\7rem- ^ 88d V or some diet of Xt betog hired for $75 per month and their £. between the sheet^, in my , f suecesi— create t

2L5R5 &eigss- ira: krrus as ktsss sur wL-o,„',‘„ sttr«s i sss st&vs ss t ”* Ss? sH5 B >F-Hr«-uriwlty aroused Faireh'ld cut the front ; w hile crossing the Humbolt Bor. Of the lral1' they usually cannot travel any visions. I think there ere enough goods “"der ZJtern “whL «hf hlv drs^ TndfZZ*1^" i^ fis^ ™nsu™ed, by ' "
«nd brought It to quarters. The engrav- 1-eople saved six got awavtnaboet and ^rther and they wiH simply have to there to last for the next two or three Zf* À ™ ht with X , f .Population of British Criumb.a
togs are of the crudest type and resemble were picked up by the steamer North Fork, wait for a change of diet in the spring, years, even with the added population, f18* thf rain pattering on top n i* mC !^e.d m the ab°Ze
the ancient Assyrian «gures and letters, which had passed out just ahead of the We were told that there were several But there are people in that country who f, th. ™if’ t„ad mouPntains & of salt ' 1pLe.1curlirlary reP°rti for lh‘
The moon in Its different quarters figures Chilkat. They were carried cur to San cases among the soldiers at Selkirk and have no money to buy with. I have no t ,, d. , t th ' ]a t t;me 888 ** 88 to value have been
prominently. Apparently the tong word Francisco and wJU reach t here to-morrow, that some of the men in Colonel Evans’ fear that they will be let starve. When £Hler tbet abe ’was helriess drifting “,1, X de*>artm88t; They
'!r,t.te.nt at tbe ttfP 18 Irttln, the rest of Three were taken out ot the water by the command had died of the dread dis- there arc provisions in right men will f the rocks. sleDt DlenrP., and slepf ^8t ^S?11wafnim 1 ut ,a.ver "i
the lettering to strange and no one can ex- men at tbe life-eaVIng station and are now ease. At any rate there were enough get them, and I have felt all along a ^ d but with good iudement always ” ®8e’ abo,lt $20,000,000. The fall n,
A lnJ .. rillp!u° woman who eaw It In this city. They are Mate Jensen. Fire- <* them to start a little military ceme- tittle ‘skeery’ abont bread riots. It will 8 g,,’t how rould vou-' What wmuld^he ™ lhe ®rltlf,b Colum
tiwraed herself, and then looked surprised man Hansen and passenger Monter. From tery on the side of the hill at Selkirk, be June before these people can get out t™, do'< Would the boat drift where packl8g industry alone woe..-
when she saw the bullet hole and spots of them the cause of the wreck was learned. & of the cases will pull through un- of tbe country and thereto lots of- time oleasedX , 8 Pfobable ***** of 8 ZT'K
*be ,wta”2 h'T3' when 1ne8Uonea by The ChUkat was almost over the bar «1 spring, while other patients are yet for these bread riots to occur. At ‘ NP ghf kept her course pretty close ! Tmr n tZolZ Xt ,b

«pieet'ooed on the subject, answered teat i thT’helpless boat Ml Into X^twigh”” 81 we ?8™e °|lt “ll.d presen1’ ,who American citizens, with his hands, except very occasional- Salmon, halibut, sturgeon, and fish -

IF was the sacred ooat of a FUtptno secret the sea and the men came piling up from *?°t» ^ do P0* think that the snowfall were In favor of tbe Canadian govern- ly. He must steer his craft with his are the only products of the fisheri -
■octety. similar to the Masons, whose an- fielow with the Information that the 5Î IlaW*on f88 'BX<**ded *7° feet y°r meHt taking care of the indent of the brains. Make saUs, rudder and center- proper that are exported from Briti-h
tiqnity to vriy great. water had poured down below and pot out 188 whole winter. There Wns not. that metropolis, but I opposed this, with the board work in combination, and be able ; Columbia, in sufficient quantities

Another item celled from the columns of the fires. The ship was entirely helpless S1Î5" Mi the «round when I left there, reason that the Canadians were doing to wake up as soon as she is getting a make them of commercial importai!- ,
the Manila paper keys the Itobfltty of the ‘ and another breaker went over her. Every- 5Trom T181 1 06814 bear as we came enbngh now for the Americans in the certain amount of her -course. That is at the present time
tosurance companies ln cormectibn with the body on board got up on the hurricane lùr0U*8, North. There ire ten men from Seattle what I did, and I learned that, gradu- j The pack of salmon in the Fraser riv
recent fires at Manila to being discussed, deck and an attempt was made to got the "I auw Capt. Irving and he was fully to the North to one man from other cit- ally, years ago. I had my firm training er district is the smallest, rince the
The Times says meet, M not all, of the small boats dear. The breakers followed persuaded of the les. A large amount of the contributions in sailing along on Lake Michigan. For season of 1802, or about 200,000 cas- -
ordinary Insurance policies state explicitly each other fast and the fourth and fifth Richness of Atiin. was handed over to the Salvation Army instance, suppose I am sailing along The pack on the northern coast nml
that three is to be no claim to <**e of struck the ship in such a way as to turn , . . , , and they administered it with a good °n a clear night (1 always rieep nights rivers, is a fair average one, reaching
«res due to “war or dvil commotion of her upside down. It to lielleved the mon we* ,n “>ere foy weeks, and sprinkling of wood-sawing Mixed np in when sailing), With a beam wind. The 248,400 cases, making a total of 448.-
nny kind.” Tbto a. far aa we can tee, rescued by tbe North Fork managed to get ^dJ,0.œe„n?nllo?ea^|°8u, ; it” barometer ra high; no squalls to be «o cases, or 21^232200 lbs. less than
leaves no room for dtocoarior at all. It cue of the snail boats adrift after tho ??®*elf Capt. Mcl^an says that the various ayraid 1 .fee llke sleeping- well, half the pack Of 188(7. In addition t
seems to uato oomptetely ewempt the In- steamer went over. Moreer eaye he saw no ”at |‘lBe“f companies took in altogether too many tkon’ get ber 18 f^ng trim. I slack which, there were dipped fresh, or enr-
eoranee companies from all liability under boat touched, that there was not time «« ,l8k®’ “"VrereX. «unties last year and hé does not see off “y 8beo1 at> that the mainsail ed hy methods, other than canning. 4,
ordlnary fire potldes on property dwtroped before they were all Hi the water, Mvrser and it is^w ^eléte where thé business is to come from for !”erely ^taDd8„f.uU when the boat is on 500.000 lbs. of salmon, making a grar.-i
tn the recent conflagration ln Mnnlls, Am tellM a ffraphlo tale of the buffei'ug he re* ^ f?1® ÎÎ,,*® nearly completed at ■- i»t*f etÛOmowj nf Q\9t*a tiî«» ti|aû her course. Then, if she takes a po- , total of 26 023 200 lbs for the*° wbethe,'iJbe rw *:«\«’rnm:nt <*"« u'* ^ At ,n- ?„PX ,nnl tfS tio8 * w ^ ^ ®a-r> ^ «hake i ’u^L ?he^
esn be called on to pay for tho tote, that dictating that was ths exact time at which ILn ^ “ *^d 0,:the lake- and wake me up. On the other hand, the year win be in excess of that f
to a question lew easy to answer. In faet, ,he Chilkat went over. There was plenty 18011 acro" ‘WO and a half miles RHEUMATISM CURED lf ahe ia ‘"cltoed to come off, the main- any former year but the catch of svu-
« decision will prohobly not be arrived at t.f water where the vowel was wrecked, of a comparatively low ridge to Atiin RHEUMATISM CURED. ^ m til out and headsails will Z wffl belessthanthat of last
until after long and careful Investigation After turning turtle ahe drifted northerly joke, and there she will be operated pBi_ lose their wind. She wUl not come season. The rich and abundant vari. :
1.y able jurists. There are Innumerable „nd finally struck the beach about a mile for the summer. Captain Irving be- ^ bas^^mberi^i s Pain Tery far Besides, there is a different of other fine food fishes whfch about.4
arguments and precedents bath for and and a half from the spot of the accident. Heves he will be able easily to acoom- ^a8a - teAtel ro,liug to bet; instead of rolling tide- , to the coast waters of British Colum-
against. Our own opinion ia that tbe gov- Fho lies now a couple of hundred wards P hh this great pull, as he ha. many L £ dP S ways, she begins to dip np and down. 1 “ia are otoy caught to quantities sutli-
«mment, having assumed responstbtl’ty for off shore In the mhtle of the breakers Otiiere in his time. Then I saw Capt, !lnlminl, for rheumatism end other In either case, I shall soon be out and ‘ to suoDlv the li d™™] the
tbe maintenance of order In Manila, to with only the to» of her hall showing. Abe Wallace^Langley of Victoria, at Ben- boused use for which we have found steady hqr. ! ™™ly to united and with the r.,; I
liable for lose routed by these fire., but j, breaking up rapidly. nell‘,, bad 125 tone of railway valuable. W. J. Onyler, Red Greek, “But there is not always a breeze 1 increase of population and with the
the government may argue that, If this ------- , , supplies with him to abeam, sometimes the wind might blow ! <^entoK ud ofTewm^krts profit-! •
principle were accepted unreservedly, every- The Jury, who beard the rose In a Ism- e T1_„ A. Mr. Onyler is one of the, leading met- a8 the Course lays. If so Ï shall not J-;n >L LP« I u -o
body la the country and many outside of odn court brought by Viscountess Barbur- Bulld 8 Ltoe ot Railway chants of this vRlage apd one of the steer the course l kre^ her a cowle It 8
It have lost by the diet orb. ores and might ton. against the landlady of an lpn for across this t*o toiles and a half con- most prominent men in this tidnfty.— of points off keep the wind over the i 8Umber 01 fiBbermgn._______
claim on the same ground. having refuted to serve her because she nectlng Lakes Bennett and Atlfn. lie W. G. Phlppin, Editor Red Dree* Her- quarter, and then if the breeze to stiff The breto of an ant is larger in pr<>

A correspondent of the Shanghai Mer- wore bloomers, decided against the Vis- Is up there for the Dunsmulre of Vie- aid, For sale by Henderson Bros., whole I take the mainsail off her, letting her I portion to its size than that of any oth. r
*ury writing from Tsing Klnngpu says the J countess. torla. The channel of traffic for ’he sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. go for the head sails, and by keeping known creature.

Â Viking’sW:
Famine Refugees.

?% Manila Cruise
Bxcerpts From the Joomals of 

That City Brought by the 
Empress. —mg

At other times'
again, when sailing in British « 
with baffling winds and among ether 
craft, I would turn out every t r 
minutes to take a peep around.”

at the "weather-1,
face of the man who talked so , :,,miT 
of sleeping on the ocean while his 
craft sailed blindly along, I beg .n 
realize that the old Viking spirit wa« 
still very much alive. Capt. Fri-tst-h 

Captain Adolf Freitsch, a descendant i *s j8 ^act a descendant of the V-Kmg 
of the vikings, is about to take a cruise j advenX^ by
around the world by way of the Orient born in Finland thirty-five years a ■? 
to a small boat. A San Francisco cor- | and for the last eight years has i,Zn 
respondent writes of his venturesome an American citizen. When he hoist»

.sail for the solitary voyage to Manila’ 
a wife and four children will watch 
anxiously at his home in Milwaukee for 
the first news of him. It is probable 
that incoming skippers will report li n
ing seen Capt. Frietsch’s small 
after he has been a few 
and some will go out of their 
rescue a supposedly shipwrecked marin
er. Frietsch says he always has a hard 

him time. of ‘t-eluding the kindly attempts 
of the larger vessels to “rescue him.

Small Boat.

À Man Who Wanted To Be 
Written Dead to Escape 

a Wife.

The Venturesome Mariner Des
cribes His Boat and Talks 

of Plans.

As I looked --ten
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Fisheries.

!§<

Culled From the Depart
mental Report.

!

Complete Returns for the Year 
1897 Just to Hand From 

Ottawa.Ï
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Ottawa, April 1, 1899.—The fisheries 
of Canada are the most extensive iuE
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Fleeing to
The

Lawton’s Force Drive! 
From the Vicinii 

Santa Cruz

Another Engagement- 
ited States Soldiers 

and Twenty Wouij

Washington, April 11.—'
partment received a despate 
eral Otis announcing the sue 
oral I-awton’s campaign in 
of Santa Cruz. He says Lax 
ing the rebels into the mou» 
the city.

General Otis also informs 
partment that the insurgen 
attack upon General Wheat 
and that they were repulsed 
loss.

Later Particular!
Washington, April 11.—Tl 

despatch gives additional I 
regarding the fight at Santal

“Lawton’s success at San] 
more complete than reporte! 
The enemy left 93 uniforme™ 
field and a number serious 
Lawton captured the city I 
straction of property

“Ten United States sol 
wounded, all slightly excepl 
is since dead. Lieut. Ellingl 
ly officer wounded, in the a

“The enemy retired east™ 
ton is in pursuit this mornij 

Filipinos Repulse]
Washington, April 14.—T] 

despatch was received f] 
Otis to-day :

“Manila, April 10.—The il 
tacked McArthur’s line at 
last night in considerable j 
were repulsed by Wheaton] 
loss.

“Wheaton's casulaties: d 
twenty wounded. (Signed) 

Spain and the Sts
Washington, April 11.—T 

tion of peace between tbe J 
and Spain will be effected 
through the exchange of the 

— of the' treaty of peace, and 
issuance of a proclamation! 
dent announcing to the wori 
hag been restored. The < 
exchanging ratifications bef 
o’clock at the executive man

Madrid, April 11.—Now 
-treaty of peace is about to 
mated and the United Stat 
come diplomatically com 
Spain, there is speculation 
who will be the next Ameri 
to Madrid. It is stated tha 
erican government sends b 
Woodford, Spain will retu 
Y. Bemabe. The resei 
against Woodford will be c 
feeling in America against 
nabe and his escapades in i 

Want Absolute Indep
London, 

agent of Aguinaldo, who is 
suffering from influenza, hi 
letter to the Associated P 
that it is false that Aguinal 
to accept an autonomist sj 
to that of India. The I 
their government have onl; 
absolute independence as th< 
of general welfare.

April 11.—A

VANDERBILTS IN CA

San Francisco, April In 
says: The Vanderbilts hi
here a western terminal foi 
bought transcontinental rail 
By a deal consummated ii 
on the 5th of this month, ' 

from Behrend Joost and h 
the right of way and fra ni 
West Shore railway from S 
to Santa Cruz via Colma an 
and for some weeks past ha 
tically control of the Mox 
line from Monterey to Fn 
the coast range via Walke 
Fresno. A connection with < 
are building from Salt Lak« 
geles is simply a matter ol 
and tracks between the ten 
West Shore line at Santa ( 
'Monterey-Fresno line. Th< 
of 44 miles extending arou 
bay, which is covered by 
ehise nor right of way and 
the Vanderbilts here an 
trouble in acquiring one of

HOPE FOR CANCER
-O-

New York. April 
prints the following from I 
Bru confirms the statement 
succeeded to isolating the pi 
iably present in cancerous I 
is a fungoid of the as-comj 
and certainly an active age: 
In the inoculation of aninn 
fungoid it produced canoe 
from which the parasite w 
lated.
premature hopes for a cu 
ment of cancer. So far ] 
made insufficient clinical 
but admits these 
and says he will be able 1 
certainty in a few months

11.-1

Dr. Bru declines

are ve

rü*~ VON STAN’S PIN 
r—TS.—A gentle tonic that 
St, 9, juices, regulates tl 
««s Nature In digesting tt 

ike nutriment that m 
Pjnjd and nerve force, 

that disease t forces the enemies of healt
*2? a trace. 3S SoM by Dean A Hisoocto a
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